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3E MEWSI FUR COATS FOB MEN AND 
WOMEN AT MODERATE 

PRICES.

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 
LOSES AT 5 P.M. uw c

V

•ranch Has 
ied to Obtaii 
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A Host of Dainty Pretty Things y$ *

That will tpecially interest her of artistic tastes and ̂ nimble fingers

¥ T IS TIME to be up and doing if the dainty personal gifts that 
» most women delight in making and receiving are to be ac

complished facts by the time Christmas is here—only 6 
weeks now. So here are suggestions that afford 

much scope for the display of ingenuity and 
artistic talent.

PAMP1
A. When the vogue 

for Patsiey evolves such 
a pretty ribbon a* this, 
then ty all means let it 
comel In American 
beauty, green, gray, 
delft blueandaarkblue, 
with the design in rich 
warm tones. Width 9 
inches. Price, per yard, 
$i.5o.

Û There’s much art 
in the fash oning of a 
boudoir cap even ^ 
though it be fust a mob \ 
cap of ribbon and lace 

1 —art in the joining of 
the ribbon unaer shir
red bands of the nar
rowest of bebe ribbons 
that exactly match its 
rose hue- art in the edg
ing or the lace with 
narrow ribbon and 
consummate art in the 
shaping of the pink 
petalled, green-leaved 
flowers that aiom it „ 
front arid bach. The 
price is $7.5o.
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C "Handsome is as 

handsome does,” so they 
say, so this ribbon easily 
carries off the palm. For 
its effective design and 
appearance none can gain
say (it is obtaina: le in 
green, bluish and tawny 
shades on red or blue 
grounds w th black ed -•) 
and its price "does” very 
handsomely, for although 
it is 9 j-4 inches, it is only 
99c a yard.

o. /B. "Pores, roses, all 
the way"—to be exact a 
veritable ladder of roses 
—thdr.bbon above, com
bining brocade ami 

, shadowed effect and im
mensely decorative 
with its black border. 
Procurable with roses 
in natural colors or old 
gold, old rose and blue 
grounds Width, 93-4 
inches. Special value, 
$2.00 a yard.

H. Matching their 
quaintness by their dainti
ness, these little bedroom 
slippers, mads of bi oca.ied 
ribbon with a stiffened too, 
stitched to a tibton cover-

A

I E. andF. Pretty 
pompadour ribcons 
with picot edge and 
satin botder charm
ing for trimming. 
Colors pints, blue, 
mauve, yellow. E, 
1-inch wide, price 
2oc} F, t f-2 inch, 
25c a yard.
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O \ZCiiied padded leather sois, and 
held on the foot ty ritbon 
covered elastic, the whole 
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The pair sketched is pink, 
but they ate o^tanable in 
other shades at $2. So a
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HD. Charming and unusual 
for tags, for trimmings for 
candleshades and a thou-.and 
and one fallals, this striped 
taffeta ribbon, w th shadowed 
design in black. It may be 
had in blue and rose, green 
and pink, row and blue. 
Width 6 inches. Price, sOc 
a yard.

1 a
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r « v- N. Just the sort of rosy 
eandleshaie that throws such 
a pretty light, th s shirred 
one of shadowed poplin pat
terned riot on with a grey 
ant lavender background. 
The final touch of daintiness 
is given by a woven silk 
fringe. Price, $1.95 • pair.

V,t J
G K.

M. A bag that te easy te make and 
distinctive in ehapet It is hers—a 
sir king affair with peacock bitte 
doute frills down each side, joined 
by a shirring of nan ow satin ribbon 
to a panel of blue, Jlowerel with rose 
and purple rotes, on a shadowy grey 
ground. The oval hanales, which 
make it so easy to carry, are 
wound with Peacock blue ribbon. 
Price, $3.95.

K. and L Here are some things and 
seme very pretty things— two charm- * 
ing workbags. K is made of a p< etty
flowered ribbon in rote and green, 
and possesses a Peculiar buckle-like 
adornment. Price, $2.25. L A most 
capacious Dorothy bag uith frilled 
heading, faced with plain not on, 
is made of a pretty shadowed ribbon. 
Price, $2.oo.

J. Almost as many uses as it has 
folds, has this quaint little collapsible 
bag. You might use it for your pour- 
oer puff as the sketch suggests, for 
some trifle of need ewoth, for linge> is 
ribcons or even handkerchiefs, for 
when opened out in its full bulging 
shape it is quite capacious, it is 
pretty too, made of a shaaowed ribbon. 
The price is Sr oo.

—Main Floor, Centra,

G. A mem trifle of a bag—but such a 
gay, joyous- look in j affair that did you 
not know it came from our own work
rooms you would say it was French.
It i\ made of rose colomd ribbon with 
a delft lue shirred edging, a green 
shined feather toned handle and 
trimmed with uee ribbon roses and 

Then at the bottom- you’d 
never guess it—-is a mirror. Pries 
$4. So.

Is the decoration of china your metier f Then you’ll be in
terested in the grout) of prettily shaped pieces sketched below—a 
group that but hints of the chat ms of the immense collection of un
deco rated china 16 be ound in the Basement.

Q. Quaint 
square shaped sugar =— 
bowl and cream jug, 
both with covets, and 
queer little handles 
that allow uch scope 
Jor artistic decoration.

. Price, each, $1.25.
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IS V Do you knit or do you sew7 Do you crochet or embroider, or 
are you such an accomplished needlewoman that you are seeking 
fresh stitches to conquer? Whatever your attainments in this 
direction you'll surely find suggestions in the Heed ework Depart- 
ment A few articles ate portrayed in the sketch below that will 

I^> help you to turn out the most ravishing bits of daintiness.
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1,000
1,000
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Co 1,0
& 6av. Co. 1,

1.
Co 1,0

$79,000.
R. Vase (to inches) 

with bell top. Price,
iFFICERS FOR j 

S’ ASSOCIATION
Geo. W. Moorflj 

testants for the J 
idency.

65c.
£S. Tall, slendem 

necked vase, wi h hrge 
base. Pr.ce, $1.00.

T Cup and Saucer, 
the cub of graceful 
open shape. Price, 4oc.

Coffee cups am obtain
able with stra ght siaes 
at 50c, or sloping sides 
at 35c.

w. ■by wm find It comfortable
(no embroidery in the middle to 
chafe the dear lltt’e face), mother 
will dnd It dainty and pretty enoegh 
for the meet wonderful baby In the 
world—the pillow that la sketched 
below. It haa a double oarer of fine 
linen, the top scalloped, the under 
one lace edged and laced together 
with pale pink ribbon. TU* bird em
broidered In the corner Is » some
what unusual design, and through 
the eylet holes that pierce Its wings 
may be seen glimpses of the pink 
silk cover of the toft down cushion. 
The rosette la alee of pink satin.

XAmeeting of the Cooirj 
Association of Can- j 

■'e Hall on Saturday 
; were nominated for

X The sert et present 
holered by the house
wife, this antelope pil
low-case a tamped ready 
for embroidery in vari
ous designs: In cotten It 
Is lie. The completed 
pillow-case In linen like 
the one sketched. Is 
$*.H.
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■ ^/X Notab’e Coîfectîon of Model Coats 
from Paris and London, ail 

Specially Priced.
Magnificent Wraps jor Even ng, Atternocn 
and Street Wear by such wor d famed makers 
as Premet, Doue et, Bernard, Brandt, Dceui.iet, 
Gabrieile Chanel, Georgette, Axe brad et 
Maaame Aron, Maaeietrte Monjaret, Jenny, 
Jeanne, Lanvin, Paquin, Cheruit, Maurice 
Mayer, Er adieu and Jay.

Displayed in a unique manner on living model in the French 
Room, the dtsp/av fo begin at 10.30.

It is surely impossible for Fashion to conceive, or clever 
costumiers to execute, more ravishingly sumptuous, more grace
ful wraps, than these. And verily, and in fact, they have set 
the mode for the Winter season, for they have provided in
spiration for some of the foremost makers of New York, hence 
the remarkably low prices. There is scarcely a coat among 
them but originally cost at least more than double Tuesday’s 
price. The very materials that make them could in many 
cases be scarcely purchased for the money, for most of them 
are made of the richest of fabrics lined with the most gorgeous 

silks, and lavishly trimmed with 
fashionable furs.

Metallic brocades, exquisite chiffon 
velvets and plushes, heavy satins with 
enormous collars cf fur, sometimes 
bands of fur a foot in depth, and trim
med with lovely metallic laces and em
broidery are to be noted among the 
evening coats.

The afternoon and street wraps in
clude duvetyns, plain and cut bolivias, 
and velours, broadcloths and velvets, 
and among the motoring wraps are 
tweeds and plaids, velours and broad
cloths in huge variety.

I They are arranged thus:
Group 1. Evening and Afternoon 

Wraps. Special price, $87.60.
Group 2. Afternoon and Street 

Wraps. Special price, $76.00.
Group 3. Street Wraps. Special 

price, $66.00. t
Street and Motoring Coats. Special price, 

—Third Floor, James St.

RaT
Prie*. $«. 16. Stamped tor working
*t Me, top and bask.

*

\T. A useful present this— 
a tea cosy covered In pale 
pink silk, with a detachable 
cover of handmade crochet 
In Irish design. Price. $3.75. 
Doylies to match are 26c and 
Slo each.

u The pretty cosy hug-ms- 
tlght worn by the lady in the 
picture Is very easily made. 
It requires S hanks of teasle 
wool, SOc per hank and 9 
ounces of Shetland Floes for 
the border at 12c per skein. 
That Illustrated Is made of 
white wool with a blue bor
der and a ribbon round the 
neck, and Is #9.60.
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If "she” is a methodical 
needlewoman, the sort who 
has a place for everything, 
and everything In Its place, 
she would dote upon this 
werkbaeket, which she can 
carry about from room to 
room with her. It Is lined 
with roee colored satin, has 
a strap at the back fitted 
for thimble m* eels-or- - ’ 
provided with a tiny 
needlebook auU ev.n , 
sesses quite a capacious 
tray beneath. Price, $1.2$.
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!
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Snice usefulness with 

daintiness and you have 
the Ideal of those who pre
fer their gifts to be the 
work of their own clever 
fingers. And to such, these 
towels should commend 
tbemeelvee.

• Ziics Council 
rganized in Pufid

Y,

Z|A national council 
tig organized by 
1er of commerce. 
pH in different 
,s and industry win

U shows a bath towel of 
good quality 22 x 44 Inches 
and obtainable stamped for 
worl-ing In various designs 
at 44c. (The completed 
towel sketched Is $2.50.)

Z. A new Idea In bag* 
stamped for the poi^-ai 
steel or colored bead em-1 
broidery, made of black silk 
and lined with lavendec lus- 

Price $5.00. 
designs In black silk are ob- 
te nable at $1.60 and up* 
wards.

I1|ttee.
janlzatlon have no
id a statement ap- 
rning papers t*»t
tt action would be 
day each week is

It Is, a Ht- 
thls sketch-

What a 
tie stand 
ed In the lower right- 
band comer. In which you 
can put the whole family's 
stockings provided the fam
ily Is not too large! 
when the stocking* are all 
mended It will hold your 
knitting or whatever work 
yon may be engaged on. In 
the most satisfactory man
ner. It has a frame of dark 
stained wood, and a pretty 
cblnts cover. Price, 45c.

Stre. Otherf
’ y depicts a pretty little 

hr-kohs-k me-t towel, 
completed as In the sketch, 
$2.25, stamped ready for 
working. 2»c.

—Second Floor, Centra.
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Women's Silk 
Hose, 9Qo 

Pelf

For this Item we cannot take 
phene or mail orders, 
quantity being (faulted.

* With the festive season 
here for parties, cor cert*, re
cital», etc., oftentimes bring
ing the need of such hosiery; 
sl»o with the gift season little 
more than a month away, such 
an offering should be of spe
cial interest. All full fasutoned 
silk'hose, samples and over- 
makes from the manufac
turer who makes all our bet
ter grades. Most of them are 
silk to the top, with 4-lneh 
Us.e lined garter hem. Others 
have 9-incn lisle garter w*lL 
All have lisle snl.oed heels, 
toes and sole, and high spliced 
heels. Colors include black, 
white, oyster, pearl, grey, 
flesh, pin*, rose, red. yeUow, 
cnampagne, 
bronze, navy, amethyst, or 
purple. All else* in black and 
whlA, but not all In each 
color. Extra special, Tues
day, per pair, »$c.

—Main Floor, Tonga fit.

fawn, lan.

A Time-saver.

Call '
Main 3501

when you want to tele
phone for goods frohi 
several 
An experienced shop
per will endeavor to 
make your purchases 
for you as well as you 
could make them In 
person.
IF YOU LIVE OUT OF 

TOWN
and wish to purchase 

any of the articles Illus
trated on this page, 
write to the Shopping 
Service, and your order 
will be carried out care- 
hilly and promptly by 
one of the special shop
pers.

departments.
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